R. B. Electronic & Engineering Private Limited

https://www.indiamart.com/rbelectronic-engineering/

We are among the trustworthy and most growing organization of this domain, engrossed in manufacturing and supplying a wide assortment of Processing and Finishing Machines. Offered products are demanded highly for their unmatched quality.
About Us

Incorporated in the year 1974, we, R. B. Electronic & Engineering Pvt. Ltd., are ISO 9001:2008 certified eminent firm, which is engaged in manufacturing and supplying a wide range of Processing and Finishing Machines. The offered machines are designed and manufactured with the help of our highly skilled and experienced workforce in tune with the specifications detailed by our customers. Offered range of products consists of Laboratory Wet Processing and Finishing Machines, Laboratory Finishing Machines and Weaving Preparatory Machines. Paying optimum attention to the market existing demands, our well qualified professionals manufactured these machines with high grade basic material. Offered machines are highly demanded by our patrons for their operational accuracy, higher efficiency, longer service life, less maintenance and easy installation.

Supported by a group of highly experienced and well-trained professionals, we have been able to operate our business operations in a highly effective manner. Our team of professionals is well-versed with top notch technology with utilizing the tools and upgraded machines installed in our infrastructure unit. All offered machines are assembled in our sophisticated production facility in line with the industry defined quality norms. Moreover, we have hired highly diligent quality examiners who stringently examine offered machines before final dispatch to our clients. Furthermore, we ensure safely...

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/rbelectronic-engineering/about-us.html
LABORATORY WET PROCESSING MACHINES

Infracolour Dyeing Machine

Glycerin Bath Beaker Dyeing Machine

Beaker Dyeing Machine

Glycerin Bath Beaker Dyeing Machine
FABRIC STEAMING MACHINE

Fabric Loop Steamer

Stenter Machines

Fabric Steamer

Loop Ager Machine
Our Products

SOFT OVERFLOW DYEING MACHINES

SS Soft Overflow Dyeing Machine

Automatic Soft Overflow Dyeing Machines

Medium Capacity Soft Overflow Machines

Soft Overflow Dyeing Machinery
INFRA COLOR DYEING MACHINE

Infra Color Dyeing Machine

Infra Colour Dyeing Machine

IR Machine

Sample Dyeing Machine
YARN STEAMING MACHINES

Yarn Conditioning Machine

Lab Yarn Steaming Machine

Multi Chamber Yarn Steaming Autoclave

Yarn Heat Setting Machine
LABORATORY FINISHING MACHINES

Horizontal Laboratory Padding Mangle

Universal Laboratory Padding Mangle

High Temperature Steamer

Laboratory Pad Dry Machine
CONTROLLERS FOR DYEING MACHINE

Controller for Dyeing Machine - PC10

Controller for Fabric Dyeing Machine - DCF4TS

Controller for Yarn Dyeing Machine - DCY1

Controller for Semi Automatic Dyeing Machine - Simplex 121
Our Products

- Laboratory Padding Mangle
- Padding Mangle Machine
- Vertical Padding Mangle
- Laboratory Padder
DISPENSING SYSTEM FOR CHEMICAL & POWDER DYESTUFF

- Liquid Chemical Dosing & Dispensing System - Profix C
- Fully Automatic Dyestuff Weighing & Dissolving System - Profix FW
- Dyestuff Dissolving System - Profix DD
- Salt & Soda Ash Dispensing System - Profix S
BEAKER DYEING MACHINE

GBBD Glycerin Bath Beaker Dyeing Machine

Open Bath Beaker Dyeing Machine (OBBD)

Sample Beaker Dyeing Machine

HTHP Beaker Dyeing Machine
DYEING CONTROL PANEL

Control Panel

Control Panel for U Type Jet Dyeing Machines

Dyeing Control Panel

Control Panel for Yarn Dyeing Machine
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Laboratory Jigger

Loop Steamer

Soft Flow Machine

Lab Dyeing Machine
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- RBE Yarn Steaming Autoclave
- Laboratory Textile Drying Curing Chamber
- Enmos Dyeing Controller - Simplex 263
- Salt, Soda Ash Ring System - Profix RS
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Control Panel for Fabric Dyeing Machine
- High Temperature High Pressure Sample Dyeing Machine
- Atmospheric Sample Dyeing Machines
- Continuous Dyeing Range Machine
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Textile Pad Dry Machine
- Laboratory Washing Fastness Tester
- Laboratory Steamer
- FOCUS - Central Monitoring & Management System
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Factsheet</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year of Establishment</strong>: 1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nature of Business</strong>: Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Number of Employees</strong>: Upto 10 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

R. B. Electronic & Engineering Private Limited
Contact Person: Aneesh Kumar

Plot No. 413/2, GIDC, Chanod
Vapi - 396195, Gujarat, India

📞 +91-8045316655
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